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Assignment TV'
By TKKRKNVK O'FLAHERTY

B?rk in television's Paleo- annual pay cut to release 
lithir Period thr kinc of the him from the exclusive clause 
video mountain was Milton and allow him to appear on 
Berle. a wildly enercetir co-other networks as a guest 
median who parlayed a cig- star.
pie. a crin. and a sag into an From now on he will just 
attraction that caused family have to struggle along on a 
life to grind to a halt when- yearly J60.000 from NBC plus 
ever his show came on the whatever he pets from other 
air. He became so valuable appearances, 
to the NBC network that he ... 
was signed to a 30-year ex RECENTLY IT was report- 
elusive contract at $'.00.000 ed in this space that the 
a year whether he worked or oresident of ABC-Television 
not. had come up with the excel- 

Most contracts of this na- lent suggestion to register 
ture have more holes than a one-time-only shows of spe- 
sieve through which either cial interest with the TV 
party can escape Apparently Academy to avoid such over- 
this one was an exception, laps as the recent "Lewis and 
Recently Berlc took a $40.000 Clark Expedition 1 ' on NBC

JUIY 7, J965 which was scheduled at the NBC points out that both 
^^ same time as a show of simi- networks repeated the shows 

I'lar quality and audience ap-jlater in the season anyway 
peal "1. Leonardo da Vinci" CBS is reported to agree with 
on ABC NRf in th matter regardless

Both NBC and CBS have °f I'11' fact that the network 
turned thumbs dowr on the ' s nilt producing shows of 
suggestion The position of similar quality in the field of 

 .-, NBC in this matter indicates the artistic documentary 
that the network PREFERS to And there the matter lies 
pit one public inform.ition No other enterprise on earth 
special against another! NBC purposely hides its most crc- 
reasons that it helps ratings alive efforts in such a fash- 
for both shows because the ion. 
public is forced to choose be- ... 
tween two documentaries Rl'DOI.F Nt'RF.YEV and 
rather than flocking to a "Bo- Margot Fonteyn will open the 
naiua" or "The Fugitive " new season of the "Holly- 

* * * wood Palace" with Fred
XBC RESEARCHERS de- Astaire as host on Oct. 2 ... 

dare that the l*wis and Robert Saudek. whose pro- 
Clark special became the duction company is responsi- 
highest rated news and docu- ble for "Profiles in Courage." 
mentary of the year for them "I.eonard Bertstein and The 
because it was not pitted New York Philharmonic" and 
against an entertainment pro- "Omnibus" of fond memory, 
gram. Ratings also show that has been signed by CBS to 
"Leonardo" attracted ABC's,develop a series of cultural 
largest audience because it specials in the fall, presum- 

'was not in competition with ably in an effort to enter the 
'NBC's entertainment. :field now dominated by NBC

fThe I/Mivre"> and ARC 
i "Saga of Western Man">.

Potihleday has just pub 
lished a handsome and ex 
pensive ($l.rn report of the 
19B4 Presidential election 
seen through the eyes of the 
NBC News staff titled 'Some 
how It Works." At the Re 
publican Convention in San 
Francisco David Brinkley was 
informed on camera that the 
demonstration for (Joldwater 
was being shown via satellite 
to Europe and was hastily 
asked to explain to Euro 
peans what was going on His 
short explanation follows II

is a neat piece of broadcast 
journalism and it gave NUC 
the title for the book:

". . . It would be hard to 
explain it even to an Ameri 
can As best I can put it for 
Europeans, t h e Cioldwater 
people, like those who will 
demonstrate later for other 
candidates, have been waiting 
for weeks and months and 
years to display in some out 
ward, tangible way. how they 
feel about their candidate 
When, finally, he was put in 
formal nominarlon. all of the 
pent-up energy, exuberance, 
noise, signs, slogans, and bal-

Adults Learn Animal Care
Three area residents are 

enrolled in the first training 
program for animal caretak 
ers at the University nf 
Southern California.

The 20-week course was

loons suddenly were released. 
It is partly political, partly 
emotional, partly propaganda, 
partly a social mechanism. 

  partly a carnival, and partly 
mass hysteria. It can be de 
scribed as nonsense, and oft 
en is   hut somehow it 
works "

created through the federal 
Manpower Retraining Pro 
gram and the I,os Angeles 
Board of Education at the re 
quest of a local committee 
representing veterinary hos 
pitals. *oos, research institu 
tions, kennels, pet stores, and 
other agencies concerned 
with animal care

Trainees are Mrs. Linda R. 
I.edford. 1R714 Yukon. Mrs. 
\anette K Bradley. 20fl.?4 
Margaret St., and .lohn Bar- 
berio, IB07 Mar I>sne, Re- 
dondo Reach.
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S&L Industry's 
Weak Loan 
Percentages Up

State-Chartered 
'Scheduled Items' 
Show Rise to 5.19%

BY THOMAS W. BUSH

SAN FRANCISCO 
"Scheduled Items* of Cahfor- 
nia'i Mate-chartered savings 
and loan associations 
amounted to 5.19?i of assets 
aa of March 31. a news con 
ference was told here Wed 
nesday.

Thia compare! with 4.92% 
on Dec. 31. 1964 and 5.16% 
laat Sept 30.

The figure* were released 
by the Department of Invest- 
menu of the California DM- 
ilon of Savings & Loan dur 
ing the course of a week-long 
tour of the state by business 
writers, sponsored'by the Ca 
lifornia Savings i Loan 
League.

Scheduled item* are loan 
more than 00 dayi delin 
quent, real estate ownec 
through foreclosure and 
loans made to facilitate thr 
«le of properly acquired 
through foreclosure.

An association v.ith ;chc- 
du!cd kcmi totaling more

not
true
at Western
Federal!

Western Federal loans never stronger!
In fact, only 0.18% of Western Federal loans are scheduled items (the 

' average given above is 30 times higher)...and Western Federal's latest 
financial statement shows no foreclosed real estate!
This means that Western Federal invests your funds more carefully, 
more cautiously, in prime loans backed by solid value!
Most savings associations are safe and strong and Western Federal Is 
one of the strongest This is shown by our foreclosure and delinquency 
rate-a significant and measurable difference of the way an association 
invests your hard-earned dollars. ... ^
Of course, Western Federal accounts are Insured to the same limits as 
any bank or any other savings association. And the multi-million dollar 
Western Federal reserves are actually greater than associations many

  times the size, in terms of percentage of assets. - ^;
,'\ These are the reasons why so many careful investors are enjoying th<T 

Western Way of Life. You can, too. Open your insured savings account at1
  Western Federal today.  *«

Earn 4.94% when our current annual rate of 4.85% is compounded 
quarterly and maintained for a year.

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
INSURANCE CORPORATION'RESOURCES OVER $200,000,000* 
FUNDS INVESTED BY THE 12th EARN FROM THE 1st   
SAVE BY MAIL-WE PAY POSTAGE BOTH WAYS

'*V

Enjoy the Western Way of Life .

WESTERN
FEDERAL __ __.
SAVINGS and Loan Association

Mufih f vans, jr., President
HEAD OFFICE: Sixth and Hill Streets, Los Angeles   Telephone: 626-9601

Telephone: 274-9151 
Telephone: ST 5-3138 

Telephone: HO 6-8477 
Telephone: 673-3820 

  Telephone: 370-6251

BEVERLY HILLS: 9510 Wilshire Boulevard 
PANORAMA CITY: 14600 Roscoe Boulevard * 
LARCHMONT: 101 N. Larchmont Blvd. at First St.   
INGLEWOOD: 425 East Manchester Boulevard 
DEL AMO-TORRANCE: 21028 Hawthorne Avenue


